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LUUL TIWIlS

I AT

Izvestia Writes

, Friendship Treaty
~10SCOW.

•

Feb. 15.

{Tassl.-

Hotel Management

Landscape of Moon as
below,

KABUL, Feb.
IS.-Mohammad
Karim and Ghani Noor, teacbers at
the Teacher's Training
Academy,
left yesterday for New Zealand on
nine-month - UNESCO
fellowships.
Kari,m v/Ill study education aDd'"
Ncor rn3.thematics. Ten teachers
from the -Academ~ ar~ . now on
UNESCO fellowslllps In .' Eogland.
Norway. £?enmark, and New Zeaseen from station LUNA.9.
_land.
Part of the station is seen
Two members of tbe first class to
graduate. from the School for Hotel
Management here in Kabul left last
I
week fo( Salzburg. Atiqulla Taymoree of Kabul and Fai2 M oham·
mad Yaktai of Paghman will spend
a year studying hotel management
scholar·
CANBERRA. Feb. 15. (OPA).- on Austrian government
Australia today
changed
from sb'ips..
pounds. sbillings and pence to dollal'"S and cents 10 enter the deeimal
Fifteen On Trial
era,
For days. heavily guarded convoys ha ve been bringing the new For Plot Against
currency, including five bundred tons
of coins. from the mints to banks'
Pres. Dc
aU over the continent.
All police leave bas been cancelPARIS, Feb. 15. (Reuter).led. It was the buge sums in bink Fifteen men went on trial at 'the.
vaults. ev.erywbere that will attract State Security Court here Mon·
gangsters.
day for an abortive plan to 3;S"'
A gang of forgers is expected to sassinate General de Gaulle
m
. try and use the confusion to Unload August 1964.
the last of a flood of false ten
. The man alleged to have been
pound noles wbicb have been turn- the bI:ains behind the plot, Jean~
ing up on and off since 1961.
Jacques Susini, one of the leaders
Botb the old and Dew currencies of ihe secret army Q..rganisation
will be legat lender for the next two .(OAS) which used .terrorist meyears. but the old baoknoleS will thods tofigbt Algerian inqepengraduaDy be- withdrawn !ro.m cir- dence,. is among those tried in·
culation.
absence.
As not enough decimaJ coins bave
Believed to be resident in Italy,
yet been minted, the old coins are Susini :s also alleged to have led
. expected to survive much longer.
the most violent activities of the
. Two new Australian dollars are OAS in Algeria
equal in value to one old AustralSusini is also wanted in Spain
ian pound. Bash doUar is djvided as a witness ·in connection with
.into one bundred cents.
the mUrder
'Portuguese opposiBritain and New Zealand are tion leader General
Humberto
DOW among the few
countries in Delgado.
.
the world stiU using the clumsy sysAnother alleged leader of the
tem. One pound equals twenty shil- pl.ot, Gilles Buscia, was present
lings 'or 240 pence,
.
in court today. He .was captured
in Aprii, 1965, when he. was car·
Queen Elizabeth
rying a list of people involved in
the plot giving the first indicaion
Winds Up One-Day
that the attempt to blow up
Visit In Kingstown
General de Gaulle. was a wellKINGSTOWN, SL Vincent, Feb. organis2d conspiracY.
15. (Reuter).-8teel bands
thrummed out a calypso breweD to Queen
Elizaberb ·and Price Philip as the·
royal yacht Britannia steamed from
port, Grain Shipments
this (iny windward
isJand
bound for Barbados.
The Queen wound up ber oneday visit here Sunday at a reception To Indian Ports
in tbe fairyland
atmospbere· of
BALTIMORE. Feb. 15, (Reute().
KiogslOwn's botanical gardens, 01-The U.S. Department of.. Agricul'
desl in the western hemispbere.
ture bas ordered a crash programme
to expedite the shipment of three
millioD tODS of grain to faminestricken India before the start of the
NEW YORK, February 15, (AP).-A British doctor
monsoon -season.
tells girls to wear ski pants to work in winter instead
Every modern technique:, including special grain ltains, is- being us·
of shnrt·shows. SQme American women hold no brief
for the idea.
.
.
ed to speed· up ~ shipment of· the
grain from the gTJDaries in the midOne delared "they (skirts) migbt be a menaee to
Western states to the se.aports.
healtb lJut ski pants won't ~ttract as many eyes,"
The target is tQ move one million
Apparently the "eyes" have it for a bost of ladles
tons a month during February,
who readily aeknowledge that they dress to please men
March and April. Mucb of it wiD
not the weatber, an' Associated Press samplIng of
be sbipped tbrough Ibis. Atlantic
women's views reveals.
coast port.
Specially-designcd hopper railway
Dr. Geof;frey Taylor, an expert on Illnesses caused
trucks,wilb a capacity of 33.000
by low temperatures, said Snnday at his laboratory In
bushels compared with the tra~tion
CrIeket Malherble, England, 'that ·"these SkIrts, four .
al truck's 2,000 'b11$hels, are being
Inches .above < the knee, are ridl~eus as protedlon
used. The grain tra.im have top·prier
against the British winter," adding:
rity on the long journey to the port
of embarkation.
"Girls would. be more efficlent emplOyees 11 they
Ammcan gni.in shipments to . In·
wore ski pants and men wonJd work better 11 they wore
dia this year are expected to ,double
long nnderpants."
1965's tota,! of 6,000,000,000 tons.
A CiiJffomian bnuse wife said "I just don't see
wbat diJference It wonJd make, you can get just as sick
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
being overbeated in ski pants.as you can getting frozen
Dance to live music
.In short skirts."
I ThUrsday, Feb, 17, and Satur·
A cocktail waitress in tbe Los Angeles area eomday Feb,. 19 at'
ments: ~sure they're a menace, but what's so special
InterDaUona! Clnb
about winter? There are men ·around all year."
Aeci>mpanled guests: 50 Ats.

I

Australia Changes
From £ To Dollars

Gaulle

I

I

Japan To Enter

P

a

k 0 n . S tee I

PI

of

U.S. Expedites

Skirts Win Eye Aftraction Race

Contract With
ant

TOKYO. FOb. 15. (Reuler).-The
Ishikawasbima·Harima
hea\"}' industries Ijmited expects a contract to
supply a $IZ-milJion special steel
plant to West Pakistan late this
month or early next month,
the'
cornp;1ny said Monday.
Negotiations with Balibai Kamrud.
din (Sind) Ltd. of Pakistan bave reo
cent!y resulted in 3n agreement on
the plant export deal, Ishlkawashlma-Harima said. DetaIls are now
hemg negollated. .
.
The. West Pa~lstam company IS
to build a spec131 steel plant with
an an~uaI capacity of 20.000 tons
inclUding 9~OOO Ions of special steel
products. and 6,000 tons of stainless
steel.

I

-':0

Study Teaching,

(Conld. from page 3)
N, Vietnam Protests U,S,
chief whose title is equivalent ..to
Feb,
9 Bombing Of School
that of our barons ar
counts;
HANOI. Feb. 15, (Hsinbua).-The
and among the mountains he
possesses other towns and strong Foreign Ministry of the Demecratic
places, Through the middle of, this Republic of Vietnam in· a statement
town runs a river of tolerable strongly .protested the bombing by
U.S. aircraft on Feb, 9 of a school
size,
in Ha Tbinh province.
Allegedly
"Here are iound porcupines, 15? pupils below the age of 15 w~re
which roll themselves up when! k.1Ued ?r wounded logether
With
the hunters set their dogs at, eight vdJage~s.
.
them, Uld with great fury shoot
~e bomblOg b~ ~ .5. a~rcraft of
out 'be QuillS or spines with I ~e Huong Pbuc .Ju~lor high school
which their skins are furnished, I!n Huong Kbe district was n.ot a~
.....ounding hoth men and dogs.
Isolated act. .the. statcmenl said. For
"The people of this country more than a year now, U.S. planes
have their own peculiar langU-1 ~ad attacked many de~ly pop~at
age. The herdsmen who attend I ed areas and even bombed ·~OSPltalS,
the cattle live among the- hills in i scbo~l~, markets and ~ms JD. many
caverns they form
for them- I localities o~ North Vietnam It alleselves; nor is this difficult, the ges. U.S. pilots had dropped b~~bs
hills consistmg not of stone, but 00 more than 120 schools,. killiog
only of clay.
'
maoy students and teachers It says.

Free EXchaJige Rates At
D' Afghanistan Bank

CINEMA

Four Leave

Marco Polo Finds

"Upon deparling from this place
you tra vel for -three days without
seeing any kind of building, or
meeting wlth any of the necessl·
ties required by 'a traveler, excepting water; but ior the horses
there is sufficient pasture. You
are therefore obiiged to carry
with you every article which you
maY need on the road. At the end
of the third day you arrive at the
province of Balashan."

TH~

ARYANA CINEMA
Ai 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m..American colour film ~ Parly,
PARK CINEMA
At 2, .4:30. 7 and 9 Ani..rican
coloUr film. .
THIRTY' YEARS OF FUN
ZAINAB CINEMA
At 1:30, 4, 6:;jO Indian black and
white ·film Chanty Nawab.
.

On Sino-Soviet-

"The Seviet men and women are
confident that the difficulties will
be overcome. that our countries
and peoples will be united and,
having tlosely
rallied. will advance ~n communist construction,
In struggle against the forces of
reaCllon and war:' _V. Rya.zap.tse\' s.:ud )Ionday in an article i~
Iz\'esua:devoted to the 16th anmversary of the Soviel-Chinese
treaty of fri~ndship, alliance and
mutual asslstanc~.
to.'larkl.ng the anniversary of .the
treat\', the author of the article
. says.' "our party and government,
the SDvlet· people are thus expressing their . ~~pect for the,
Chme:;e communists, the fraternal Chmese people and their revolutlonarv services, .tbe friendlY
Senllme:1~ and good neighbourly
attitude of the land of the SoV'lets towards _ -the People's Republic uf China."
,
"The Soviet people believe that
China.
too, can not but JI~~
a worthy contribution to t.his
joint struggle of socialist countries and their collective efio,rts
to ~tr,engthen ,~he world anti-impenalist front.
_.
..'
The author of the article pomts
out that the establishment of allied relations between the USSR
and the Peopl~'s Republic of
China improved
the conditions
for consolidation of peace in the
far east, made a highly important Con~ribution tq the development of the young Chinese People's Republic. He emphasises
that the government of the USSR
has always most scrupulously
fulfilled the commitments recorded in the treaty.
.
The Soviet government, the article says. highly appreciapng the
imponance of the treaty, is doing
its utm3st t6 make it "an effective lever in the struggle for
peace, in the development. of
friendly contacts between the ~
pIes of the two countries. Our
party and govemxnent have done
very much in this respect in the
past year."

KABUL, Feb. I5.-The followexchange
rates at
mg are the
D'Afghamstan Bank expressed
lD AfghaDl.
. Buying
Selltn~
Af 75.00 (per one U.S. dollar)
75.50
Ai. 210.00 (per one Pound Sterling)
,
211.4C
Af. 1875.00 (per hlindred German
Mark)
1887.50
The contract
price.
inclUding
Ai. 1518.21 (per .hundred Fren~ lechDjcaI koow·how. will be financFranc)
1528.35, . ed by a Yen credit to be extended
At·. 1746.21 (per hUndred Swiss to Pakistan by the Japanese govemFranc)
175"7,86 menl, the Japan~ firm said.
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WUiHU FORECAST

NEWS' STALLS
Kabul Times is available at-:
Zarnegar in Malik Azghar;
Khyber Restauaraot; Kabul
Hotel: Share-e-Nau oear Park.
Cinema; Kabul International

Tomom>W'I 1'emperatllre

Max. +12'C, Minimum -O'C.
Son selll tomorrow at 5:38 p.m.
Son rises 1omorrow at 6:36 am.
Tomorrow's OuUook: ClnDdy

::

~irport.

~VO~L.~IV~, -N"O-.-26-9-.-----------KAB--ur..--WEDNESOAY,

Trivedi' Suggests Nuclear
Powers Are Like Drunkards
Banning Drinking for Others

;;96;:6;:,-;(.D~AL-;;;V'-:27:,-::1344;::-::S.-;:H;:-::)~------------

FEBRUARY 16,1

World 8ankDeput~
LeayesFor.Karach,
I~.-Walter

_

PRICE AI. 2

·U.S.Gemini-8Space. Flight .
To Indude3-HourSpace Walk.

I.

CAPEI~EN~Yi

KABUl, Feb..
Stem
FlOrida, Feliruary.16,.(Reutel')._
a World Bank adVLSer, who bad
~ GemIni.S space ilight ·next month will inclnde a
. _
GENEVA, FebIilary 16, (Reuter),come to KaI;IUI .two weeks ago to
bour space walk.--t·wice around t h · ]
three
study Alghanistan's Tbitd
Five· Tuesda
.
.
e Wor d; it was learned
INDIA'S chief disarmament negoUator, V,C. Trivedi, said
Year Development plan left Kabul
y.
'_
.
.
Tuesday be eonsldered nnclear sharing inside a military
for Karachi ·Tuesday.
, Although there was no of!icial Scott Will climb out of the space
aUiance had been excluded by a United Natious' d1reetive to
Stein told a B~khtar. reporter at announcem~~t, us~Y reli~b~e craft during the second day of the
the disarmament eonference bere.
tbe airport that ~e was. here to stu- I sources sa~
astronaut DaVld, ~hree-day mission and· float free
Trivedi was answeriIlg repor- the- general complexion of the dy the planJrqrn the ]>Oint of view
III space twic.e around the world.
ters' questions, after telling the world community and. not just to of Ibe World Bank's cooperation in Japan Schedules
Scott. wearing a backpack'con_
17-nation conference that any reconcile the views of the NATO Implementing It tammg hIS oxygen supply will
treaty to prevent the spread of and Warsaw treaty partners.
My studies bere were' a· ,first s~ep
be able to zip ·back· and forib at. nuclear weapons
must prohibit
and \be pbssibilitY of increasing Ibe . " on erence' . n
tached to the spacecraft only. by
direct 01 indirect p.aliferation
Bank's cooperatf~ for the plan will
a sli.m 100-foot (~ metre) Tether.
through mill tary alliances or
be further studied'b!'-subsequent de- . Asian. Development
He will prnpel himself by an
otherwise.
legations from' the Bank, he Said.
adyanced. model of the hand-held
He did Dot specifically
cite
A PlanoingMinistry source said. . TOKYO, Feb: 16, (DPA).-Japan space gun, first ,used bY"'Gemini-4
western plans for NATO nuclear
Walter Stein expressed his· views on will shortly extend official invitations Astronaat Edward White.
sharing, but the Soviet Union
the need of sta~tics as th·e ~asis '0 nine southeast Asian cpuntries to
According to the sources, the
claims that these are blocking a
for planning. - b~g financial;· pe- take part in a Ministerial Confer- tentative launching date for
non-proliferation treaty because
cuniacy and foreign- exchange rna- ence on RegionaJ Development S!:be- Gemini.:S is now March 15.
they will give West Germany acWASHINGTON, Feb. 16, ~eu· Ilagement· under a'single unit of ad- duled in Tokyo April 6 and 7, ~JaMeanwhile President Johnson.
cess to nuclear arms.
ter).-The United States has .no ministration and_ closer cooperation panese Foreign Minister Etsusaburo announced he, was sending astroTrivedi agreed with Soviet em-' plan to direct a "!1ilita~ olJeD~lve between Finance·Ministry and· other Sbiina said at a press co~erence nauts Walter Schirra and Frank
phasis !hat such a treaty should and massive bomblOg raids agas:~ financial ana mOnetary so':JIc'cs of· bere Tuesday.
B,onnan on .a g~will tour Of
be devoid of loopholes permitting North Vietnam, U.S. Defence told the country..
. .
. Sbiina also said there is now a. eJght ~untries In the Far East
direct or indirect proliferation.
retary Robert McNamara bas
The source aGded that Stem also. strong likelihood that Singapore. and Pacdic next week.
This was laid down in one of a Senate committee. .
dl~
the ways. ~o ap'p'l.y ~odern ! previously negative over the IapaThe two ~tronauts were the
five principles set ·last November
It also does n?t IOtend l~ , use scientific methods 10 clasSlfymg the nese ·bid to bast such a meeting, will cO~~d p~ots of Gemini-7 and
by Ibe UN General Assembly in nuclear weapons In ~orth VI~tnam, bUdge~.. and evaluating investments participate.·
GemIDJ-6 wb.1cb made
a historic
a resolution
to the conference, McNamara declared In
tesumOD.y on proJects.
There is' stiU a possibility that rendezvous'lD space last DecemTrivedi said.
given late. last month and early this
Burma.. Indonesia and Cambodia ber.
At the press conference after
month.
,
may
attend the conference
. They will leave next Monday
his speech. a reporter asked
His .statement on U.S. strategy 10
The Southeast Asian Ministerial (Feb..21) foi a three-week trip to
Trivedi i1 be considered that the the:,Vlef?am war-released ~esday
Conference for Development with Japan;. South Ko~a. FonnosS;
principles excluded nuclear shar.-was gIVen before tb~ Senate annparticipation 'of Japan, Ibe Philip- MalaySIa, Thailand, the Philiping inside an alliaDce.
e~
forces and Appropnatlons Com. pines. South Vietna:m. Laos, Thai- pmes, Australia and New Zealand.
He replied:
"To my mind it
mJttee.
.
be
land, Cambodia, Burma. Malaysia.
.
does."
The Defence Secretary saId
and Singapore, was first proposed D
•
I C
Trivedi also told the confer- knew of no U.S. leader wbo wanted
b Sb'"
I
O.
eClma
Urrency
BAGHLAN , Feb. 16 .-one thou. .y U ImaI ID d'
June Se·
ast j'eM.
nb
bas·IC US
ence that both U.S. and Soviet tocange
.. s trate gy by
be
d
ma
r
draft non-proliferation treaties applying direct mi~tary force against sand acres of land was sown in', glb
y PJanoe 10 TPtytem h an
Create$ Problems
en 10 anuary, 10__ 0 0, as had
.
.
before the conference would have North Vietnam with .the intention of wheat for. the first time' in
a~culture to be postponed ~use of negatJ:v~
Baisak.al)JIain ~y the
to be amended, to reflect the destroying its political institutions.
A 'cd h the be d'd not think department of Baghlan prOVIn~ The responsese from Burma, IndooCSla,
n Australia
principles of the UN resolution.
s.... w.e
r
I
_tz
department.bas 10000
f land
Cambodia
andf Smgapore.
air attack
would
4llcct
,
acres a
D
'
th
rth.
.
In his ~ he reiterated a a massive
demand by non-aligned nations the people's will to continue the in i1S disposal there and if the ex- J unog d e .0 corrung m~~
'CAN~ERRA, Feb. J6, (Reuter).l
that nuclear states should link or fi t, 'McNamara Iq'lied:
~riment ~~ .. successful mort apa.ncsc eegates
e~pect t~· co~er Australia's_~old stride into_the brave.
ode can· be 'sure Ii'iw they land 'will,' be 8l1oc:att:d
wheat a Wlde. range of
new' wand. of decimal currency be- ..
follow up non·proliferation measure with "tangible steps" by would react. I do not believe that growings..
~~mlc ~~' soc~al develop'!1ent m gan to ~ahet Ta~ay as~ complaints- .
The governor o.f Baghlan parti_
u east
la an .t~ map out con- poured in that the new COiDS were
themselves in nuclear disanna- it did in Japan, 1 do not believe
ment.
.already changing colour .and .that the
that it did in World War Two and cipated in the ceremonies beld 'for crete measures of aetJQn.
. Trivedi said, "one cannot have I do not believe that it did on introducing wheat farming.in Baisa- Doctors To See' Evn....tant notes looked ~wadry.
a spurious treaty, which heaps all Korea .~.
bl. plain.
.
....p""'"
Banks have had hundreds of comthe contro~ all the limitations and
Before a large number of farmers, . Mothers At Their BoDies. plaints that the· new coins were turnall the prohibitions on non-nu~
and landowners the governor said
KABUL. Feb. 16.-In· _a meeting fig l;Jrown or dark grey, making the
Viet Cong
clear countries, while at the same
agricultUral .products constitute most of the Department for Mother- and designs difficult ro distinguish.
time it gives a licence, even inof our exports and our area of the Child Care ifuesday the provision of
An authority on coins said the
direct encouragement, to the exis-- Killed Tuesday,
land is very favourable for produc- more· medicine' for distribution to composition of the new coins was
ting nuclE:ar powers to proliferate
ing more crops which will help the mothers .and children and. empIoy- pro;bably the main cause· of discothemselves, to continue with their
ment of a larger number of nurses location.
country' become ·more prosperous.
manufacture of nuclear weapons S. Vietnam Says
He assured the farme~ that they were discussed.
The offices superv15mg the cur.
The meeting, presided over by Dr.
and delivery vehicles."
SAlGON. Feb. 16, (Reuter).- can depend on the- government and
He likened the nuclear powers South Vietnamese and American for. the ministry of agriculture for help Abdul· Ghaffar. President of the De- rency conversion operation ale
and
their allies
to a former ces reported killing some 310 Viet they require for raising production. parunent, decided to approach the being flooded with telephone calls
He reco~mended!be forma~on Ministry of Health to extend more from citiUns complainiog that -shQJ>Mogul Emperor who was a. d~- Coni guerriUas in
fierce ba~r;s
keepel'"S have· refused to accept the
kard
but . bann~
drinking Tuesday. a South. Vietnamese mlli. of farmers cooperatives for un·· help for the purpose.
It waS also 'decided that in the new money. give an incorrect cbange..
tlu'ough-:Jut hIS empIre. "They be- ta.Ty spokesman said bere Wednes- proving the economic situation and
lieve that all tbat is nec~.~ is day.
receiving aid to purcbase equipment future doctors and nurses of the- or put up' UDD-eCC:SS¥ily.
to prevent others from Jom.mg
The first battle nea( the beavily- and fertilisers.
Department should visit patients
th~ so--called nuclear 'club," he guarded town of Bong· Son, 300
who live on Ibe oUlskirjS of Ibe city: Journalists Federation
saId.
.
miles (480 kms) north or Saigon
.
.
-.
3400 Tons Goods Exporte( .Condemns Newspaper
~e. aim of the conference ne- lasted throuebout Tuesday after·gottations should be to represent noon, ~e spokesmaq said.
In Jan, By Transit Co,
Censorship In Rhodesia
KABUL, Feb. ·16.~The Afghan' BRUSSELS, Feb. 16, (Reuter).
In it South Vietnamese and AmeMAlMANA. Feb. J6.-Mwiicipal ·Transit Comyany dispatched 3,400 The ~ternational FedeJ'atio~ of
rican troops kiUed some 200 'viet
which
represents
Cong while sustaining "light" cas· elections:- began- in Maimana city tons of commodities of Afghan 'cx- Journalists,
Wednesday. The· Mayor's_ term of porters and business finns in Jan- more than 50,000 newsmen in 29
ualties.
this provincial capitlI of Fariab has uary to the United States, _West countries, Tuesday· sttQngly conGermany, England, the Soviet Union, demned newspaper .censorship in
American. South
Korean
and come to an end.
The residents of four districts of Poland and Czechoslovakia..
Rhodesia.
government forces. massed in the
The commodities include cotton,
A statement from. the f~er~Vietnam the city will partiCipate in the polbiggest operation of the
karakul p'clts, hides, carpets,
UOh'S headquarters here 5a.l~
It
war, have been sweeping through l i n g . ·
same, walnuls, almonds and "'isins. was "deeply disturbed 'by the reTUNlS, Feb. 16, {Reuter).-Tu. this region and the neigbbouripg 8. TOUKHI ·DiES
Dunng' the same period 867 tons cent decision of the
Rhodesia
nisian newspapers Tuesday suppor~ Lao vaDey for the past two weeks. FROM S·TROD
.
of commodities were brOUght. into front (the ruling party) to· e1ifirst
ted the idea of a meeting of Isla~ But Tuesday's clash was the
6
A
~~UL. . Feb. f :- bdul Baqui Afghanistan by the company.
mmate all evidence from Rhodemic countries, but thought it was major action reported for over a
These includc;d cars - and spare sian newspapers. indi~ting gejV.
Toukhl, asslS~t editor of Zhwan-.
premature to bold it at a summit week.
Tuesday South Vietnamese troops doun weekly, died on Feb. 14 after. parts. medicine. tea. glass and ke- emment censorship."
level as proposed by King FeisaJ
roscne oil.
also kiUed 110 guerrillas in the a beart attack.
of Saudi Arabia.
The official. organ of the ruling ricelands of the Mekong River delta,
socialist Destour party, AI Ama!, about 5S miles (88 kms) southwest
said Tunisia approved in principle of Saigon.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16, (Reu-'
the idea of a Muslim grouping.
The general belief' had been since
Govemment
troops
suffered ter).-Leading western industrial n,a- tben that .Do·new aid bad been pled- ween $100 and 200 milliQn. The ~on
But, it went on: "We are consortium nations are
Britain. the
vinced that a meeting of heads of "light" casualties in the .clash while tionS. were- rePQrteQ Tuesday to ged by cbnsortium countries.
United States: West Gennany, Jacapturing
one
machine
gun,
'two
bave
q·uietly
resutqed
giVing
major
more than 35 Muslim states, not 10
However, reliahle official sources pan, Canada, Belgium, France, the
mention the Muslim sbeikhdoms grenade launcbers and 17 other 'economic assistance· to Pakisran des- said many if not ~ consortimn Nether-lands and Italy.
weapons.
the
spokesman
added.
pite the indefinite· postwnement last nations, except for the U.S. had in
and colonies, would have no inteyear of the World Bank's aid con- the last few months individUally , Pakistan was reported to be seekresting results".
..ing at the time of last )'ear's scbesortium for that country.
"A conference of Muslim heads
pledged the bulk of the· funds they duled consortium meeting some
Khanabad
Students
Take
The
nine-nation
consortium
was
10
of states· is premature".
normally would bave earmarked if
million. The U.S. share of the
.ty E tra
T t l have pledged fundS·.fol' the first year there bad been no postponement of $500
The independent As Sabab said U ·
total nine·nation pledge in foans and
mVerSI
n
nee
es
of
Pakistan's
third
five.year
plan'
for
the consoFtlum.
'
Tunisia agreed with King Feisal's
KUNDUZ, Feb. 16.-Mobammad lee.onomiC development, wrnch, be- . . . U.S. Vice President Hubert Hum- grants' is usually SO per. cent.
idea.
The World Bank has also .been
Aman director of the Education De- gan last July I.
..
It said Cairo tried ''10 decieve pub- partment of Kabul University amv.
But it was_ indefinik;ly called off pbrey is discussing the possibility oC giving ·financial aid to Pakistan in
U.S,. resumption of aid during his recent months but on a more limited
1i.c ·opinion by claiming that King
ed b~re:o give university entrance by the World Bank in September
Ftisal's idea aims at forming a new examlOabon to the graduates 9{ the for the second time because of the visit to Pakistan.
scale than previously, official sourpact".
The total amount pledged by these ces said.
Khanabad High Scbool.
Pak.istan-Indian conflict.
.
countries is estimared here at bet-
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Fighting Famine
Tbe sbortage of fOO!l seems lo
have turned from a purely domestic problem into a matter
of grave international concern.
In the last few months seve·
ral Asian and African countries
b..'e faced serioUs food sbortages. Demostratlons were beld
in Jakarta against skyrocketing
prices of essential commodities.
Dealing with a food crisis wil:l
be one of the major tasks of
the government of Bechuanaland when the country becomes

The
United States National
Space AdminisAeronautics
tratlon (NASA) generally has an
excellent . record of launching
spacecraft and' making them
work. But there is a skeleton in
tjle closet:
The hapless Surveyor
programme whose goal is to 5Oftland an unmanned vehicle on the
moon.
The recent gentle landing of
Soviet Luna-9 on the lWlar SUTfa·ce focussed attention on surveyor-a programme which a congressional sub-commitee recently
. tenned "one of the least orderly
and most poorly executed of
N SA's projects."
ad surveyor done what it
started OUl to do. The first craft
would have been on the moon in
1964. .
.
.
The first surveyor now is scheduled .to rocket toward the moon
shortly. But chances of a successful soft landing on the initial attempt arC' not great. Project officials noted the complexity of the
mission and the fact the USSR
failed several times before. recording a success.
Not only· is the programme
three years behind schedule. Its
.cost has spiraled out of this
world. Originally conceived in
1960 as a $150 million programme for seven laWlchings. The
price lag already _has reached
$450 million and is expected to
surpaSs dollar 725 million by the
time the presently planned 10

and

.

launchings are completed.
To find out what went wrong,
the NASA oversight sub-committee of the House Space Committee recently conducted a probe.
The group was headed by representative Joseph KarU1, Democrat-Minnesota.
The re!ult was a blistering 5-4
page attack .on both government
and industry management. ln a
nutshell it said:
"1\ project as troublesome as
surveyor demands vigorous centralised management and effective
control from the top. From all appearances, these important ele-,
ments have been largely missing
right from the start."
The report said programme
management has been strengthened in recent months. Most technical problems seem to be solved
and the first Surveyor now appears reaps for flight in May.
The Karth subcommittee dealt
mainly with the spaceo:aft: But
the programmes difficulties also
involved the launch vehicle, the
Atlas-Centaur rocket.
In 1960 no U.S. rocket was
powerful enough to send the
surveyor to
the
2.150-pound
moon. So a new stage, the 'hydrogenpowered Centaur, was deve'loped for use with the Atlas.
High energy liquid hydrogen
was an untried rocket fuel and
engineers had trouble taming this
frigid fluid which must be kept
at 422 degrees below zero (F),

(AP)

Observers of the Bonn political party a lOugb contest for the top the highest party office, since be is
scene· 'believe that Chancellor Lud- job once a powerful contender had not a member ~'of the government.
However, the Cbancellor, energewig Erhard's cbflnCe5 of being elec· turned up in the person of Barz.el
Opinion in the party ranks was tic despite his weight and his 69
ted cbainnan of tbe ruling Christian
Democratic Party next month are. rife lhal !.he office of chairman years. claims he can well manage
should be a fuU·time job and not bo!.h offices..
increasing.
independent ..next. fal.l; One of
With only two ·more days to go be shared with another top post
In casc: Erhard wins the POst. he
the ntO'it serious food shortages 10 a meeting of regional party heads, sucb as lhe Chancellor's office, is likely 10 be seconded by a party
is in Kerala, at the tip of the Rainer Barzel, leader of the party's observers claimed.
manager and two deputy chairmen.
Indian subcontinent.
parliamentary group. seemed
to
Advocates of this theory invariably
(,u')
regarded Bardel as ideally ftt for
The situation in
India has have fallen behind his conteslant.
beeome so serious that an im·
Until last week, when two other
mediate programme of ration~ contenders: party manager H. Duling has begun and government huc::s and lnterior Minister Paul
leaders suggest that unless food Luecke dropped out by renouncing
habits ,are changed no pe.r_ that candidacy, Barzel was widely
manent solution may be found ~jpped by political observers as the
The eye disease trachoma affects some .400,000,000 people
for the threat of lamiDe.
successor to party chairman Konrad
Adenauer.
in the world today. One or the most severely'· affected areas is
Urgent appeals for food were
A few weeks ago, former Chao- the Middle East, where a new initiative against this lIDcleDt
his 91st
. made not only by the Indian cellar Adenauer. now
scourge is now helng mounted by scientists.
government but also by U year. announc~d that he' ;-ould step
a similar virus from patients in
Thant, Secretary-General of down from the chairmanship. which
Field trials of an experimental
the United Nations, and Dr. he had held ever since the forma- vaccine against "trachoma, deve- The Gambia, where the British
Medical Research Council has a
Sen, Director of the Food and tion of the Christian Democratic loped at the Lister Institute in research
station. This was strong
Agriculture Organisation.
Union after World War Two.
Chelsea. London, are now taking evidence that the cause of traIt .has been gratifying to see
Adenauer· will not resign
from place in Iran. It will take two choma bad at last been uncoverthat in :t world of turmoil and his post until the full-scale party years fully to evaluate the results ed. But to prove this conclusive.
congress in March, which will also
distrust, the appeal did not go elect the new leader. but unofficial of these trials, and even then it ly it was necessary to show that
unheeded. - Pope Paul asked soundings and behind.the-scene ne- may be that the vaccine in its the cultured ..virus could cause
people to help avert the famine. gotiati9ns started right after Ade- present form will prove unsuit· symptoms of trachoma in a, huA little. boy sent. all his savings nauer made known· that he would able. But it is now virtually cer- man volunteer.
tain that eventually a vaccine will
to tbe Pope tl) he used ror slep doWD.
be developed which will protect
At the London Institute of
food for India. U.S. President
Banet an ·up-and-coming member people
from the risk of rontract- Ophthalmology, in 1958, Dr. BarJohnson has just ·proposed· a of .the party leadership. approached ing trachoma.
ry Jones inOculated the virus into
consortium. be fanned to. help after Duibues and Luecke, had
the tiss:.Ie surrounding Ule eye s0meet thp. threat of famine. U.S. said he would stand for the chairThe first reoil breaJct.hrough in ckets of a patient who' had lost
Vice-President Humphrey yes- ma!lship if backed by ~ majority of trachoma research ctine in 1957, both eyes, Henry John Jeffrey,
terday promised Food for Peace regIonal leade~..
.
when Dr. T'ang, a ~ese scien- who
volunteered because he
assistance to -Pakistan. Private .Erhard 5U~~lsed his party fflends tist, and his colleagues reported "wanted to· be of some use to
organis3.tions such as Ouam in' With the de.clsl0Il: that he would from Peking that they had isolat- someone or other, if he eouldn't
Britain are also sending aid to slan9 ~n hiS return last Wednesday ed three strains of Virus from be to bimself"_ Symptoms of
.
.
from hIS two-day talks in Paris with
_1..
.
conntries faced With shortages. French .President Charles de Gaulle tra~oma patients in <;hina. 0:. trachoma developed, and other
The world's generous res~
Altbo h E h d bad
- . - . Leslie C"lller, of the,: Lister Insti- volunteers confirmed the results.
ponse in helping meet the dan· Iy expr~ ~i~~I( to :~ ~eo-:~- t~te, °fblaineg ~~pl~ dof the
romt
The
remammg steps were
r·
gerous food shortage sholild not observers had held lhe view that h~ Vledrus cul
ang ~ manstraightforward in theory, less so
tI
.gh
.
ag
to
ure th em.
Collier went on to isolate
m ake d eveIopmg na ons com~ ml l wanl lo spare himslf and his'
in practice. The virus which was
piacent. Ways must be 'found to
now known to cause trachoma
solve the problem permanently.
had to be grown in quantity and
There are many factors ininjected into the human body,
volved. Rapidly increasing po.
where, like other vaccines, it was
lo perform the foundation of alert.
pulations is one. Another prob~
ing the body's defence system
lem Is boarding aDd the resnIting rise in prices. :In many de~
,
.
PARIS, February 16, (Beuter).- against future infections, without
itself causing a serious infection.
veJoping countries this is the 'fJ;IE international Cham~r or Commerce Monday called ror
result of the existence of a
an early resumption 0 the "Kennedy Ronnd" tarIJr-<:uttlng
Small-scale trials of the vae.
black
market In
enrreney. negotiations and tbeir comp etlon by the end or this year_
. cine have already been carried
Severe penalties must be levied
The' recent agreement ending Geneva negotiations could never out, in the village of MarakiSsa
againsl those involved in hoard- the .Common- Markel crisis should have started, will· expire in June in The Gambia and elsewhere.
ing or u.o;;;ing theiblack market. permit resumption of the Ken- 1967 and before it can promulgate The trials in Iran are on the much
infants
Developing Countries, espe~ nedy Round talks in Geneva by any reductions in duties negotiat- larger scale. Some· 600
ed at Geneva, the United States have been inoculated, in areas
cially t1lOse which ·mnsl Import early April, it said.
The I.C.C., which groups 7,500 administration must carry out in which normally 90 per cent of
- mucb af their food, shoUld meet
and business associa- fonnalities demanded by the act the children . are infected with
to discuss ways to. overcqme companies
Uons in 75 countries, ·said:
which
will
require
several trachoma by the time they are
the deficiency. A major item on
·.''Time is short. The powers months_
one year old, and virtuallY 100
the agenda sbould be increasiDg granted to the President of the
"The negotiations must not per cent_ by the time they are
agrIcnitural prodnctlon by SDch United States by the trade' ex- therefore extend beyond the end two. Thus it will take two )"ea.rs
means as mechanising fanning, pansion act without which the of the year."
fully to evaluate the results.

Doctors Making Progres$
In Battle Against Trachoma

Dr.

World Commerce Body Urges
Resumption Of Tariff Cuts
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fWdiG AfflhanUtan

Ata.

AfricanNations
PIan; Industries

,

PrOQramme

G1ancll

(DPA).-A
the
African martet was· forecast here·
M~oday·by an African industiiaI de..CAIRO;·

Feb_ 16,

sha.rP- East·West" competition"- on

even in flight.
Tl-ie first test laWlching was
m~than a year late. Then the
roc
exploded high above Cape
Kenn y. and 18 months were required to redesign the vehicle.
During the period, congressional
and govemmen.t agency investigations resulted in transfer of
Atlas-Centaur management fro"m
NASA's Marshal Space Flight
Cer;atre to the Lewis Research
Centre. In 1964. the government
general accounting crlfice charged
NASA and the rocket's builder,
General
Dynamics-Astronautics,'
with ·bungling which, delayed the
the taxpayers al1 unnecessary
$100 million.
Additional problems cropped
up. But a fully successful test
Right last summer indicated' the
rocket was ready to boost a Surveyor.
Another Atlas~Centaur
was erected on Cape Kennedy
launch pad, slated to attempt the
feat 'last October. But surveyor
was not ready, and the booster
was carted back to a hangar.
That's when the Karth subcommittee went to work.
Its report blamed the troubles
on the management by NASA
headquarters, neglect by NASA's
Jet Propulsion Laboraton' (JPL)
which directs the programme, and
evidence of disappointing performance bY; Hughes Aircraft Co.,
which n:akes the spacecraft.

Erhard May Win Next Month's Election
For Chairrnanshi1p Of Christian Democrats

in

P~GB
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10 its efforts to·expaod and 9~ve!O?
education, the Miilistry of EQtlCa:'
han is faced with many problems.
These problems iIlclude prov'iSi!!n .
of teachers, building, for .1d19Ols
and finally preparat10n of· textbooks and other materials for
school throughout . the· codIiti'.t.
said Tuesday's Islah in an .,g;.
torial on the talents, ~f ~ ~
the.- provinces.
. .
.
Today, asserted the paper, there
is an unprecedented movement
througbout the country to ._esta/:>I
llSh schools. People in the· remct
test parts of the country want
schools in their villages.
The people's keen interest in
establisbing schools illustrates
their thirst for education and·
know·how. But of course to meet
their expectations is not an easy;task, taking into account the
government's financial position
and the shortage of teachers 'cd.
teaching materials, said the paper.
People, baving realised the importance andneeessity of education, have helped the government
set up scbools and poPuiarise ·edu·
cation in their . areas, said the
paper. The willingness of the peo. .
pie of Mazari Sharif to liDanCt! a
branch of Kabul University in
Ballch is an illustration. concluded the paper.
.,
In the same issue of !slab.; a
letter ro the editor. said that
strict control of .prices . 0J1 the··
bazaar required considering the.·
following pOints.
1. Newspapers, like other netlSpapers throughout the world.
should devote a column· to pee'.pie's complaints. .
2. The authorities concerned:,
should be ready to listen to reasonable complaints;
3. A b«Iy, with enough authori·
ty, sbould be set up to see that tho
price list is strictly observed·
throughout the bazaar. People
who dety the established pnces,
instead of cash fines, should be·
punished· by hard .lllbOur_
~ Separate markets should, be
opened for consumer goods· such
as meat, vegetables and produet&
5. Separate price· lists should be
publish-.l for goods ~such as ~..,t-.
ton cloth, sweets, -tea, constru~·
. tion material 'and so forth.
~
In the - same issue of· Is1ab an·
article by AbduJlah BakhtaDl"diS:.·
cussed the. question of 'imparted .
books.

. ... ,

While every possible effortS
should be made to provide Peo"
ple witb useful· and cheaper boOlilr;' :
we also. should make. greater "efforts to compile and
tralislate
books within the anmtry, said the
writer.
Anis discussed the decision of
the Ministry of Mines aDd Industries to revive· the Cerami~ Facw'
ton' of Shaker, in its Tuesday edi.·
torial on forgotton tactories.
The Sbaker factory., began with
limited capital but it got ..,If to
a good start aDd people looked at
it with great bopes and expecta.
tions. But the factory was unabll!
to rompete cheaper and better
quality imported ceramies, recalled the paper.
While we welcome the MiDiS-trYs decision to help. revive the
Shaker ceramic factory we also
bo\>e the Miriistry will succeed In
reviving _other factories such ' u.
the match factory, which· was
established in this country 40
years ago' but no longer functions.
In the same issue of Ants a
Jettei' to the editor made four
proposals to the authorities' con.
cerned:
.
1. The MInist,y of Finance
should deduct two to five per.
cent of each goveniment official's
salary and deposit it in bank so
that the official can make USe of
the oet profit to meet elqleDSes
caused by sickness, death of re~atives or other emerg~cies, ThIs
15 a. useful intiative and a great
help to gOVernment's officials.
2. The Ministry of Public
Health should ask·· all its pbysic
cians to write their prescriptions
clearly and also give instructions
bow the medicine are to be used
3. The-Silo should provide rapid
means of tranportation. for its
products to·· other PartS or the
country. This wilI.help the SIlO
mcrease the production and make
food more· available..

WEDNESDAY

velopment symposium.
.
. Ii was orgailised' by the

Uniled
NatiOns EConomic eommission for
,Africa.and beld .from Jat!- rr Feb.

Western Music
Foreign S.rvices,
~"q

12:
Del:eptes from 3I I countries stres. ..sed..: that Afiica was no I~ger to
-r~. the raw material supplier of _

Procramme:
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Kandahar-Kabul
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Herat-Mazar-Kabul
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Peshawar-Kabul
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Ma:zar.:Kunduz·Kabul
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Peshawar-Kabul
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main factor of Africa's present back\\o'8fdnc:ss.
Many delegates· emphasised that,
by 1975 Africa will need some
52,000
engin.c:crs and scientists.
1J2,OOO 'lechnicians and . foremen
29,000. people for managemen··. . and'

22092
22316
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Expr:.e,Sse.·s Concern

Over Nuclear Cases

UK TO'Leave Aden
Military Base,
Says London Paper

Noonstin
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Perlscope, winging B·'
umper
bOII es S·arer
c .
·
May Make A Ut omo

Police

~~~b~:e~o~~:~:"r~~~

waS the

tries, lo Kunar province to study
T
'd
the possibilities of expandi.ng
he ~uNal milk production of an ma1D.t~ ththaeir housesf~mf~ ~
.
. d
a cow In ooristan, according to not surpnsmg
t many
es
vanous cottage m ustries and my calculatioDS, does not exceed budgets are unbalanced. The year
handicrafts there was welco·me. 160 to 200 kilogramnies per year. is hardly half over before they some two million skilled wo.r:teJ:s:.
The ...lSit may result in helping This is much less than what a must start borrowing-drawing on
At ~e prc:se nt rhythm and capge
the people of Kunar to improve Swiss goat produces in one year. tb~ir next year's income.
of Afncan mdustrial training the
their .s-kills in carpentry, taruiing,
Nonnally a cow should ptoduce
If· the situation is not remedied continent is far. from re:iching thisweavmg and stone-working as an 400 to 600 kilos of milk in one the people there will not be ta:rg~t, and this is where ~e -race
edTItbonal InblAnis JX)mt;s out.
year.
strong enough to cope with the Will start between the east and the
On my visit to Nooristani I was rigorous climate and terrain and ~est.e pro em of domg away
Wllh unemployment is a national told by the :People that 50 years they will be vlunerable to a
.The French observer delegate
one. We n~ to provide jobs for. ago a cow produced 1300 kili>- riad of diseases. which attack ~ Lows ~veQ8J1t told the symposium
I all people ~ the country where- grarnmes of milk -per year
. pIe who 00 not nave the- strength ,d:le~ th~t France as an· indus-ev~r they ~v~. Bpt. the geograAt "present each family in ·Nool-. to resist them
_
trialised. nation was ready U> olIerP~ICal conditlons In some pre> istan has an average of ·two cows..
the "necessary specialised manpower
and experience".
ymces pose. more hardships than The income which they receiVe
~ others ~d make earning liv- from the produce of these two
.
He stressed that. Frence was takI.l1g more difficult:
cows does not ~ceed.Af. 300d
ID~ a great interest in. friendship
Anotber source . of ;";com; in
WIth the Africao coDlioeDt and that .
One of such province is Kunar
where a.p~t from. the KWlax: val.. Nooristan is the Nooristani goat. .
his· country was today standing at
ley' there IS not much cultivable The species is peculiar to Noons~:,.top of the list· of, donor coun- .
tan and iE small and not a good
land.
Most C?f the province consists milk producer.
, .
1
of towermg m~WltainS and nar- . The goat is raised. .mostlY for its
MOSCOW, Feb. 16, {fass).-It is
r?w gorges which makes exten. meat.
with growing indijoation and conSIve farming impossible.
.With agricultural land scarce, cern 'that Soviet peace champions
As a r~ul~ .the peop~e have to pastures .and· trees disappearing receiv~ reports OJ;l ,lbe' ever ·incras~ake theIr livmg by raISing ~m.e with ether sources of income ing cases of 'nucl~r bombs, missiles
lIvestock, end unfo~unate as ItS 15 lack..ing, it is important that the and other mililary" deVices. dropping
for a cc.,untry which does not government initiate a programme on the ground,. as. a result of crashes
have enough forests, by cutting to introdoce ana popularise' more of American military planes -which
trees.
"
.
handicrafts in Nooristan
and SlaY aJoft rotpld-the:cIock. says. a
LONDON, Feb, 16, (Reutec).Th~ terram IS v~I?' ~cu1t in help refine the ones which al- s~tement of the Soviet peace com- Britain is lo abandon its military
~oon.s.tan. Every VISitor in Noor- ready exist there.
.
mltl~.
..
.
. base ~dea and ~t u.p a new I
lStan IS struck by the scarcig of
This can be done by im ro _
R~lling the ~ecent .. disaster . ~ Middle Eastern headquarters on
means (l-~ ~he people and the ex- designs and making betier ~ the ·ski~ .of. S..palD 'when Amencan. the Persian Gulf, aceordll)g to a
tent .of Illiteracy.
thods 01 processing local raw pla~e& ~m~ ~ucl~ wea~ press report, here Tuesday.
It 15 true th~re .are many trees material such as_-wOfi , ",,~, ·.. niol j.~ collided In ,.mJd.-au, the .comnunec
The report; carried in th.e Daily
on the moun~ m NpQ"';ro+..",,- ...,~ st:...-:..:.....-'O:-d'-"y·' -d· ~ ...:t f'~···~ll> says :thac~ has already been the ExpRU, said a firm decision to
their nwnber"'iS awm~7-;;pid: ~ge~~-;t -for. ~e=g~ ar-. 13th .iJtcid~t of this kind. .
leave Aden as soon as possible- was
ly. F~e~emore, the~· ~.~ r~M it is, life in
is far
~~ ~VIet peace co~ttee, c:x- taken at Tuesday's cabinet meeting
pressmg Its solidajlty WIth a1I- peace ':>0.. Britain's overseas miliiary ·comnot he lITlgated and-the grass ficin enviable The famili' th
:..::.~.
==:es:...::ere forces, ~ands.a _ban on peace-time mJtmep':!:
.
...
i' flights of aircraft carrying nuclear
A Brln~h peience Nfm~try spok·
bombs. aDd 00 the storing flights of esman wd he was unahle 10 com.
.
. .
".
nuclear weapons on alien territories, t ment· ~n the report. - "This appears
the liquidatioD of all [oreig" bases. tD be somewhat spec;ulative·, he said.
offering facilities fDr th .storing, ser- . SOme of the 12.000 troops and
Roof-top periscopes and bum.. turers in "pacbging" passengers VIcmg aod use of nuclear weapons al~mcn. at present based m Aden
pers which swing out to weird oli s~ely. Motor manufacturers, he of aU types.
w~uld be: mov~ to quarters in Babother vehicles may be one of the saJd, were more interested in sel..It is high time to put an end to raID on lJ:t~ Persian Gulf, the Express
standard features of American ling than safety.
inesponsible gamble with the desti:. rcPO~ sald.
.
cats.
The tar's safety features are ~ie;s' of million of people. the des.
Wotten by the d~fence . corr~
The U.S, government has been des~gned to reduce the risk of an hmes of the world"; the statement pendent Cb~pma.n. PlOcher, it went
o.n to say. the.Brltlsh government inasked to provide four million dol- aCCIdent and reduce injuty to. emphasises.
lars for the development of a rew ~~erigers in the event of a col.
te~d.ed to reduce Aden to a military
.
S13gmg ~sr ~fore the. country was
volutionary new car which at first Iision.
They include:
&:&nted IOdopendence ID two years
glance looks like a secret agent's
dream.
A
nm.e.
rooftop mirror
periscope
contalniDg
It added that the ca
. The cars usual features are d-~. a rear-vIew
system
to imed
d
B .. bin,et had also
a&!C
to ~e uce ntlsh troop com·
Signed not as offensive weapons prove all-round visibility and en:.
against hostile motorists. but as able a driver to· se.' over the
mlttmeDlS 10. Cyprus, ~huanaJaDd,
a defence against the even--<lay cres~ of hills and other cars .
~
Bn~lsh GUiana, Singapore and
hazard of modern motoring.
Swinging bum.pers to ward' off
Malaya.
·
Th e penscope
an d bwnpers and collidmg' cars
.
S TEHRAN, Feb. 16, (Reuter)..
142 th
f
f
hojiro Kawashima, special envoy
ATHENS., Feb. 16, ""P"._
A protective shield to p11!vent of Japanes~ premier Eisako
'
\LI OJ
o derdsa ety eatures, should
cu t roa
eaths and injuries by the engine beStg driven m·to the
d lk h
Sato, Gree~ Dep~t.Y Prem!~r and acting
half, say the car's backers'.
passenger compartment m. a opene ta s' ere· T.uc:sday with Foreign Minister ElJas' Tsirimokos
. ed by an crash;
Iranian
Sunday. his government want'cu
.. ..:!
. Th ~ car was d eslgn
.~
veida. premier, Amir Abbas Ro- sai.d
b
aircraft firm with a $100,000 re-An unbreakable plastic petrol
Th
Ik
. .
oth· a solution of the Cyprus prof>..
search g~t from the New York tank;
e ta s are aimed at cementing lem and restora~on of Greek.-Tur-t t
.
relations between the twO countril:S kisb-. friendship_
s a e COIDmlttee on highways .,ftoll bars to prevent crumbliD·g and te h
· of economic trade.
-:--_
expanSIon
If the car OVe.rtu.rns; and,
.
safet Y.
wilh Iranian information minister
A committee spokesman said
A collapsible rear .end to ab- ties.
they approac hed an ·aircraft finn sorb the shock of ·a collisio"
d The
I
.Japanese envoy-heading a General
. Hassa n Pakravan. They dts-.
.
t.£o
e egahon-is on a trade tour of cussed. the possibilities of Japan,
because aviation engineers were (AP)
far ahead than motor manufae.
middle eastern countries.
supplymg fran with, ndio and tc:IeKawashima Tuesday also talked vision transmitter equipmt;IJ.t.-
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;a.nd sales of a
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Tejor1lty

anniversary

. . 'By 'De!aWU-"Sahari.. <~· : -.,
The news of ihe visit made by -rlisappeatS when. the -~'are have to· ~ma.k:e Af. 3000 last for
a mission, headed by the Deputy' cut. This makes raising· .livestock. the entire year. From that they
Minister of Mines and lndus-- more difficult. .
~.
must buy clothes, food and- build

Arrinl~045

Puhtany.

mark the

Improve Crafts To Ease Life'ln·Noot'i$faiJ

Kahul- Peobaw.tr'
Departure-J 120
TMA
Beirut·Kabul
Arrival-0930
AEBOFLOT
Kabul-Tasbkenl-Moscow
Departure-l030

Fir. Sripd.

CelebratloDli mark!D{ the the 900tb anniversarY year of La DdoD's Westm1Dster Abbey
include f1oodl1ghtiDg the Olderior ot the Abbey daily from. Jil&htfaJl unW mJdDlghl ThIs
view shows lbe floodlit west face and. on the extreme left, tbe_'"rth Transepl
Specla! services in the Abbey, concerts, lectures, eUibt~p, medills aDdChlDa will

the.."iDdustriaIised natioris and: the
importer' of manufacturccf goods. The
-coiJtineot wouJd~ on the:· edntrary,
. become the man·ufaeturcr of:. :fiDjshed
~Boods produced of itS owit raw ma. teria!s·.. in order. to cover its - own
demand.:aud. even to export -inQustry
products..
The commission- delegates further
·asserted ou·,the basis of their 'own
. studies that Africa .cOuld proouce
6,000 different. types of· rhanufaetured'
goodS and estabtisb sub·"regiorial.
'. multinational aSi weu as hundreds of
small scale ~ndustries,
Il was argued ·again that Africa
could reach broadly. the p.resent level of Western Europe's economic
development by the end of thi.S -.cen~ by doubling its pee cap_ita agricultural output and by increasing
25 fold its per capita industrial production.
On the other band the delegates
revealed that the shortage of specia-

Sato's SpeC· zaOl
Envoy Talks WrOth
Jranzao
.. n Premonr

__.,.

..
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Fighting Famine
Tbe sbortage of fOO!l seems lo
have turned from a purely domestic problem into a matter
of grave international concern.
In the last few months seve·
ral Asian and African countries
b..'e faced serioUs food sbortages. Demostratlons were beld
in Jakarta against skyrocketing
prices of essential commodities.
Dealing with a food crisis wil:l
be one of the major tasks of
the government of Bechuanaland when the country becomes

The
United States National
Space AdminisAeronautics
tratlon (NASA) generally has an
excellent . record of launching
spacecraft and' making them
work. But there is a skeleton in
tjle closet:
The hapless Surveyor
programme whose goal is to 5Oftland an unmanned vehicle on the
moon.
The recent gentle landing of
Soviet Luna-9 on the lWlar SUTfa·ce focussed attention on surveyor-a programme which a congressional sub-commitee recently
. tenned "one of the least orderly
and most poorly executed of
N SA's projects."
ad surveyor done what it
started OUl to do. The first craft
would have been on the moon in
1964. .
.
.
The first surveyor now is scheduled .to rocket toward the moon
shortly. But chances of a successful soft landing on the initial attempt arC' not great. Project officials noted the complexity of the
mission and the fact the USSR
failed several times before. recording a success.
Not only· is the programme
three years behind schedule. Its
.cost has spiraled out of this
world. Originally conceived in
1960 as a $150 million programme for seven laWlchings. The
price lag already _has reached
$450 million and is expected to
surpaSs dollar 725 million by the
time the presently planned 10

and

.

launchings are completed.
To find out what went wrong,
the NASA oversight sub-committee of the House Space Committee recently conducted a probe.
The group was headed by representative Joseph KarU1, Democrat-Minnesota.
The re!ult was a blistering 5-4
page attack .on both government
and industry management. ln a
nutshell it said:
"1\ project as troublesome as
surveyor demands vigorous centralised management and effective
control from the top. From all appearances, these important ele-,
ments have been largely missing
right from the start."
The report said programme
management has been strengthened in recent months. Most technical problems seem to be solved
and the first Surveyor now appears reaps for flight in May.
The Karth subcommittee dealt
mainly with the spaceo:aft: But
the programmes difficulties also
involved the launch vehicle, the
Atlas-Centaur rocket.
In 1960 no U.S. rocket was
powerful enough to send the
surveyor to
the
2.150-pound
moon. So a new stage, the 'hydrogenpowered Centaur, was deve'loped for use with the Atlas.
High energy liquid hydrogen
was an untried rocket fuel and
engineers had trouble taming this
frigid fluid which must be kept
at 422 degrees below zero (F),

(AP)

Observers of the Bonn political party a lOugb contest for the top the highest party office, since be is
scene· 'believe that Chancellor Lud- job once a powerful contender had not a member ~'of the government.
However, the Cbancellor, energewig Erhard's cbflnCe5 of being elec· turned up in the person of Barz.el
Opinion in the party ranks was tic despite his weight and his 69
ted cbainnan of tbe ruling Christian
Democratic Party next month are. rife lhal !.he office of chairman years. claims he can well manage
should be a fuU·time job and not bo!.h offices..
increasing.
independent ..next. fal.l; One of
With only two ·more days to go be shared with another top post
In casc: Erhard wins the POst. he
the ntO'it serious food shortages 10 a meeting of regional party heads, sucb as lhe Chancellor's office, is likely 10 be seconded by a party
is in Kerala, at the tip of the Rainer Barzel, leader of the party's observers claimed.
manager and two deputy chairmen.
Indian subcontinent.
parliamentary group. seemed
to
Advocates of this theory invariably
(,u')
regarded Bardel as ideally ftt for
The situation in
India has have fallen behind his conteslant.
beeome so serious that an im·
Until last week, when two other
mediate programme of ration~ contenders: party manager H. Duling has begun and government huc::s and lnterior Minister Paul
leaders suggest that unless food Luecke dropped out by renouncing
habits ,are changed no pe.r_ that candidacy, Barzel was widely
manent solution may be found ~jpped by political observers as the
The eye disease trachoma affects some .400,000,000 people
for the threat of lamiDe.
successor to party chairman Konrad
Adenauer.
in the world today. One or the most severely'· affected areas is
Urgent appeals for food were
A few weeks ago, former Chao- the Middle East, where a new initiative against this lIDcleDt
his 91st
. made not only by the Indian cellar Adenauer. now
scourge is now helng mounted by scientists.
government but also by U year. announc~d that he' ;-ould step
a similar virus from patients in
Thant, Secretary-General of down from the chairmanship. which
Field trials of an experimental
the United Nations, and Dr. he had held ever since the forma- vaccine against "trachoma, deve- The Gambia, where the British
Medical Research Council has a
Sen, Director of the Food and tion of the Christian Democratic loped at the Lister Institute in research
station. This was strong
Agriculture Organisation.
Union after World War Two.
Chelsea. London, are now taking evidence that the cause of traIt .has been gratifying to see
Adenauer· will not resign
from place in Iran. It will take two choma bad at last been uncoverthat in :t world of turmoil and his post until the full-scale party years fully to evaluate the results ed. But to prove this conclusive.
congress in March, which will also
distrust, the appeal did not go elect the new leader. but unofficial of these trials, and even then it ly it was necessary to show that
unheeded. - Pope Paul asked soundings and behind.the-scene ne- may be that the vaccine in its the cultured ..virus could cause
people to help avert the famine. gotiati9ns started right after Ade- present form will prove unsuit· symptoms of trachoma in a, huA little. boy sent. all his savings nauer made known· that he would able. But it is now virtually cer- man volunteer.
tain that eventually a vaccine will
to tbe Pope tl) he used ror slep doWD.
be developed which will protect
At the London Institute of
food for India. U.S. President
Banet an ·up-and-coming member people
from the risk of rontract- Ophthalmology, in 1958, Dr. BarJohnson has just ·proposed· a of .the party leadership. approached ing trachoma.
ry Jones inOculated the virus into
consortium. be fanned to. help after Duibues and Luecke, had
the tiss:.Ie surrounding Ule eye s0meet thp. threat of famine. U.S. said he would stand for the chairThe first reoil breaJct.hrough in ckets of a patient who' had lost
Vice-President Humphrey yes- ma!lship if backed by ~ majority of trachoma research ctine in 1957, both eyes, Henry John Jeffrey,
terday promised Food for Peace regIonal leade~..
.
when Dr. T'ang, a ~ese scien- who
volunteered because he
assistance to -Pakistan. Private .Erhard 5U~~lsed his party fflends tist, and his colleagues reported "wanted to· be of some use to
organis3.tions such as Ouam in' With the de.clsl0Il: that he would from Peking that they had isolat- someone or other, if he eouldn't
Britain are also sending aid to slan9 ~n hiS return last Wednesday ed three strains of Virus from be to bimself"_ Symptoms of
.
.
from hIS two-day talks in Paris with
_1..
.
conntries faced With shortages. French .President Charles de Gaulle tra~oma patients in <;hina. 0:. trachoma developed, and other
The world's generous res~
Altbo h E h d bad
- . - . Leslie C"lller, of the,: Lister Insti- volunteers confirmed the results.
ponse in helping meet the dan· Iy expr~ ~i~~I( to :~ ~eo-:~- t~te, °fblaineg ~~pl~ dof the
romt
The
remammg steps were
r·
gerous food shortage sholild not observers had held lhe view that h~ Vledrus cul
ang ~ manstraightforward in theory, less so
tI
.gh
.
ag
to
ure th em.
Collier went on to isolate
m ake d eveIopmg na ons com~ ml l wanl lo spare himslf and his'
in practice. The virus which was
piacent. Ways must be 'found to
now known to cause trachoma
solve the problem permanently.
had to be grown in quantity and
There are many factors ininjected into the human body,
volved. Rapidly increasing po.
where, like other vaccines, it was
lo perform the foundation of alert.
pulations is one. Another prob~
ing the body's defence system
lem Is boarding aDd the resnIting rise in prices. :In many de~
,
.
PARIS, February 16, (Beuter).- against future infections, without
itself causing a serious infection.
veJoping countries this is the 'fJ;IE international Cham~r or Commerce Monday called ror
result of the existence of a
an early resumption 0 the "Kennedy Ronnd" tarIJr-<:uttlng
Small-scale trials of the vae.
black
market In
enrreney. negotiations and tbeir comp etlon by the end or this year_
. cine have already been carried
Severe penalties must be levied
The' recent agreement ending Geneva negotiations could never out, in the village of MarakiSsa
againsl those involved in hoard- the .Common- Markel crisis should have started, will· expire in June in The Gambia and elsewhere.
ing or u.o;;;ing theiblack market. permit resumption of the Ken- 1967 and before it can promulgate The trials in Iran are on the much
infants
Developing Countries, espe~ nedy Round talks in Geneva by any reductions in duties negotiat- larger scale. Some· 600
ed at Geneva, the United States have been inoculated, in areas
cially t1lOse which ·mnsl Import early April, it said.
The I.C.C., which groups 7,500 administration must carry out in which normally 90 per cent of
- mucb af their food, shoUld meet
and business associa- fonnalities demanded by the act the children . are infected with
to discuss ways to. overcqme companies
Uons in 75 countries, ·said:
which
will
require
several trachoma by the time they are
the deficiency. A major item on
·.''Time is short. The powers months_
one year old, and virtuallY 100
the agenda sbould be increasiDg granted to the President of the
"The negotiations must not per cent_ by the time they are
agrIcnitural prodnctlon by SDch United States by the trade' ex- therefore extend beyond the end two. Thus it will take two )"ea.rs
means as mechanising fanning, pansion act without which the of the year."
fully to evaluate the results.

Doctors Making Progres$
In Battle Against Trachoma

Dr.

World Commerce Body Urges
Resumption Of Tariff Cuts
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fWdiG AfflhanUtan

Ata.

AfricanNations
PIan; Industries

,

PrOQramme

G1ancll

(DPA).-A
the
African martet was· forecast here·
M~oday·by an African industiiaI de..CAIRO;·

Feb_ 16,

sha.rP- East·West" competition"- on

even in flight.
Tl-ie first test laWlching was
m~than a year late. Then the
roc
exploded high above Cape
Kenn y. and 18 months were required to redesign the vehicle.
During the period, congressional
and govemmen.t agency investigations resulted in transfer of
Atlas-Centaur management fro"m
NASA's Marshal Space Flight
Cer;atre to the Lewis Research
Centre. In 1964. the government
general accounting crlfice charged
NASA and the rocket's builder,
General
Dynamics-Astronautics,'
with ·bungling which, delayed the
the taxpayers al1 unnecessary
$100 million.
Additional problems cropped
up. But a fully successful test
Right last summer indicated' the
rocket was ready to boost a Surveyor.
Another Atlas~Centaur
was erected on Cape Kennedy
launch pad, slated to attempt the
feat 'last October. But surveyor
was not ready, and the booster
was carted back to a hangar.
That's when the Karth subcommittee went to work.
Its report blamed the troubles
on the management by NASA
headquarters, neglect by NASA's
Jet Propulsion Laboraton' (JPL)
which directs the programme, and
evidence of disappointing performance bY; Hughes Aircraft Co.,
which n:akes the spacecraft.

Erhard May Win Next Month's Election
For Chairrnanshi1p Of Christian Democrats

in

P~GB
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10 its efforts to·expaod and 9~ve!O?
education, the Miilistry of EQtlCa:'
han is faced with many problems.
These problems iIlclude prov'iSi!!n .
of teachers, building, for .1d19Ols
and finally preparat10n of· textbooks and other materials for
school throughout . the· codIiti'.t.
said Tuesday's Islah in an .,g;.
torial on the talents, ~f ~ ~
the.- provinces.
. .
.
Today, asserted the paper, there
is an unprecedented movement
througbout the country to ._esta/:>I
llSh schools. People in the· remct
test parts of the country want
schools in their villages.
The people's keen interest in
establisbing schools illustrates
their thirst for education and·
know·how. But of course to meet
their expectations is not an easy;task, taking into account the
government's financial position
and the shortage of teachers 'cd.
teaching materials, said the paper.
People, baving realised the importance andneeessity of education, have helped the government
set up scbools and poPuiarise ·edu·
cation in their . areas, said the
paper. The willingness of the peo. .
pie of Mazari Sharif to liDanCt! a
branch of Kabul University in
Ballch is an illustration. concluded the paper.
.,
In the same issue of !slab.; a
letter ro the editor. said that
strict control of .prices . 0J1 the··
bazaar required considering the.·
following pOints.
1. Newspapers, like other netlSpapers throughout the world.
should devote a column· to pee'.pie's complaints. .
2. The authorities concerned:,
should be ready to listen to reasonable complaints;
3. A b«Iy, with enough authori·
ty, sbould be set up to see that tho
price list is strictly observed·
throughout the bazaar. People
who dety the established pnces,
instead of cash fines, should be·
punished· by hard .lllbOur_
~ Separate markets should, be
opened for consumer goods· such
as meat, vegetables and produet&
5. Separate price· lists should be
publish-.l for goods ~such as ~..,t-.
ton cloth, sweets, -tea, constru~·
. tion material 'and so forth.
~
In the - same issue of· Is1ab an·
article by AbduJlah BakhtaDl"diS:.·
cussed the. question of 'imparted .
books.

. ... ,

While every possible effortS
should be made to provide Peo"
ple witb useful· and cheaper boOlilr;' :
we also. should make. greater "efforts to compile and
tralislate
books within the anmtry, said the
writer.
Anis discussed the decision of
the Ministry of Mines aDd Industries to revive· the Cerami~ Facw'
ton' of Shaker, in its Tuesday edi.·
torial on forgotton tactories.
The Sbaker factory., began with
limited capital but it got ..,If to
a good start aDd people looked at
it with great bopes and expecta.
tions. But the factory was unabll!
to rompete cheaper and better
quality imported ceramies, recalled the paper.
While we welcome the MiDiS-trYs decision to help. revive the
Shaker ceramic factory we also
bo\>e the Miriistry will succeed In
reviving _other factories such ' u.
the match factory, which· was
established in this country 40
years ago' but no longer functions.
In the same issue of Ants a
Jettei' to the editor made four
proposals to the authorities' con.
cerned:
.
1. The MInist,y of Finance
should deduct two to five per.
cent of each goveniment official's
salary and deposit it in bank so
that the official can make USe of
the oet profit to meet elqleDSes
caused by sickness, death of re~atives or other emerg~cies, ThIs
15 a. useful intiative and a great
help to gOVernment's officials.
2. The Ministry of Public
Health should ask·· all its pbysic
cians to write their prescriptions
clearly and also give instructions
bow the medicine are to be used
3. The-Silo should provide rapid
means of tranportation. for its
products to·· other PartS or the
country. This wilI.help the SIlO
mcrease the production and make
food more· available..

WEDNESDAY

velopment symposium.
.
. Ii was orgailised' by the

Uniled
NatiOns EConomic eommission for
,Africa.and beld .from Jat!- rr Feb.

Western Music
Foreign S.rvices,
~"q

12:
Del:eptes from 3I I countries stres. ..sed..: that Afiica was no I~ger to
-r~. the raw material supplier of _

Procramme:

1:30-7:00· AST 4 771 Kco on 12
an 62 m band
ED.l1o~ Procramme:
6: ()(H;, 30 pE. AST 4775 Ka
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FMeigp'· language programmes
lDcludt, loc8J: and . international
newS, cOIlUDentary. taJ.ks on AtJ,haoistan.
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AlUANA AFGHAN
Kandahar-Kabul
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Herat-Mazar-Kabul
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New Delhi-Kabul
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Peshawar-Kabul
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DepartUre-1330
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main factor of Africa's present back\\o'8fdnc:ss.
Many delegates· emphasised that,
by 1975 Africa will need some
52,000
engin.c:crs and scientists.
1J2,OOO 'lechnicians and . foremen
29,000. people for managemen··. . and'

22092
22316
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Over Nuclear Cases

UK TO'Leave Aden
Military Base,
Says London Paper
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Perlscope, winging B·'
umper
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·
May Make A Ut omo

Police
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waS the

tries, lo Kunar province to study
T
'd
the possibilities of expandi.ng
he ~uNal milk production of an ma1D.t~ ththaeir housesf~mf~ ~
.
. d
a cow In ooristan, according to not surpnsmg
t many
es
vanous cottage m ustries and my calculatioDS, does not exceed budgets are unbalanced. The year
handicrafts there was welco·me. 160 to 200 kilogramnies per year. is hardly half over before they some two million skilled wo.r:teJ:s:.
The ...lSit may result in helping This is much less than what a must start borrowing-drawing on
At ~e prc:se nt rhythm and capge
the people of Kunar to improve Swiss goat produces in one year. tb~ir next year's income.
of Afncan mdustrial training the
their .s-kills in carpentry, taruiing,
Nonnally a cow should ptoduce
If· the situation is not remedied continent is far. from re:iching thisweavmg and stone-working as an 400 to 600 kilos of milk in one the people there will not be ta:rg~t, and this is where ~e -race
edTItbonal InblAnis JX)mt;s out.
year.
strong enough to cope with the Will start between the east and the
On my visit to Nooristani I was rigorous climate and terrain and ~est.e pro em of domg away
Wllh unemployment is a national told by the :People that 50 years they will be vlunerable to a
.The French observer delegate
one. We n~ to provide jobs for. ago a cow produced 1300 kili>- riad of diseases. which attack ~ Lows ~veQ8J1t told the symposium
I all people ~ the country where- grarnmes of milk -per year
. pIe who 00 not nave the- strength ,d:le~ th~t France as an· indus-ev~r they ~v~. Bpt. the geograAt "present each family in ·Nool-. to resist them
_
trialised. nation was ready U> olIerP~ICal conditlons In some pre> istan has an average of ·two cows..
the "necessary specialised manpower
and experience".
ymces pose. more hardships than The income which they receiVe
~ others ~d make earning liv- from the produce of these two
.
He stressed that. Frence was takI.l1g more difficult:
cows does not ~ceed.Af. 300d
ID~ a great interest in. friendship
Anotber source . of ;";com; in
WIth the Africao coDlioeDt and that .
One of such province is Kunar
where a.p~t from. the KWlax: val.. Nooristan is the Nooristani goat. .
his· country was today standing at
ley' there IS not much cultivable The species is peculiar to Noons~:,.top of the list· of, donor coun- .
tan and iE small and not a good
land.
Most C?f the province consists milk producer.
, .
1
of towermg m~WltainS and nar- . The goat is raised. .mostlY for its
MOSCOW, Feb. 16, {fass).-It is
r?w gorges which makes exten. meat.
with growing indijoation and conSIve farming impossible.
.With agricultural land scarce, cern 'that Soviet peace champions
As a r~ul~ .the peop~e have to pastures .and· trees disappearing receiv~ reports OJ;l ,lbe' ever ·incras~ake theIr livmg by raISing ~m.e with ether sources of income ing cases of 'nucl~r bombs, missiles
lIvestock, end unfo~unate as ItS 15 lack..ing, it is important that the and other mililary" deVices. dropping
for a cc.,untry which does not government initiate a programme on the ground,. as. a result of crashes
have enough forests, by cutting to introdoce ana popularise' more of American military planes -which
trees.
"
.
handicrafts in Nooristan
and SlaY aJoft rotpld-the:cIock. says. a
LONDON, Feb, 16, (Reutec).Th~ terram IS v~I?' ~cu1t in help refine the ones which al- s~tement of the Soviet peace com- Britain is lo abandon its military
~oon.s.tan. Every VISitor in Noor- ready exist there.
.
mltl~.
..
.
. base ~dea and ~t u.p a new I
lStan IS struck by the scarcig of
This can be done by im ro _
R~lling the ~ecent .. disaster . ~ Middle Eastern headquarters on
means (l-~ ~he people and the ex- designs and making betier ~ the ·ski~ .of. S..palD 'when Amencan. the Persian Gulf, aceordll)g to a
tent .of Illiteracy.
thods 01 processing local raw pla~e& ~m~ ~ucl~ wea~ press report, here Tuesday.
It 15 true th~re .are many trees material such as_-wOfi , ",,~, ·.. niol j.~ collided In ,.mJd.-au, the .comnunec
The report; carried in th.e Daily
on the moun~ m NpQ"';ro+..",,- ...,~ st:...-:..:.....-'O:-d'-"y·' -d· ~ ...:t f'~···~ll> says :thac~ has already been the ExpRU, said a firm decision to
their nwnber"'iS awm~7-;;pid: ~ge~~-;t -for. ~e=g~ ar-. 13th .iJtcid~t of this kind. .
leave Aden as soon as possible- was
ly. F~e~emore, the~· ~.~ r~M it is, life in
is far
~~ ~VIet peace co~ttee, c:x- taken at Tuesday's cabinet meeting
pressmg Its solidajlty WIth a1I- peace ':>0.. Britain's overseas miliiary ·comnot he lITlgated and-the grass ficin enviable The famili' th
:..::.~.
==:es:...::ere forces, ~ands.a _ban on peace-time mJtmep':!:
.
...
i' flights of aircraft carrying nuclear
A Brln~h peience Nfm~try spok·
bombs. aDd 00 the storing flights of esman wd he was unahle 10 com.
.
. .
".
nuclear weapons on alien territories, t ment· ~n the report. - "This appears
the liquidatioD of all [oreig" bases. tD be somewhat spec;ulative·, he said.
offering facilities fDr th .storing, ser- . SOme of the 12.000 troops and
Roof-top periscopes and bum.. turers in "pacbging" passengers VIcmg aod use of nuclear weapons al~mcn. at present based m Aden
pers which swing out to weird oli s~ely. Motor manufacturers, he of aU types.
w~uld be: mov~ to quarters in Babother vehicles may be one of the saJd, were more interested in sel..It is high time to put an end to raID on lJ:t~ Persian Gulf, the Express
standard features of American ling than safety.
inesponsible gamble with the desti:. rcPO~ sald.
.
cats.
The tar's safety features are ~ie;s' of million of people. the des.
Wotten by the d~fence . corr~
The U.S, government has been des~gned to reduce the risk of an hmes of the world"; the statement pendent Cb~pma.n. PlOcher, it went
o.n to say. the.Brltlsh government inasked to provide four million dol- aCCIdent and reduce injuty to. emphasises.
lars for the development of a rew ~~erigers in the event of a col.
te~d.ed to reduce Aden to a military
.
S13gmg ~sr ~fore the. country was
volutionary new car which at first Iision.
They include:
&:&nted IOdopendence ID two years
glance looks like a secret agent's
dream.
A
nm.e.
rooftop mirror
periscope
contalniDg
It added that the ca
. The cars usual features are d-~. a rear-vIew
system
to imed
d
B .. bin,et had also
a&!C
to ~e uce ntlsh troop com·
Signed not as offensive weapons prove all-round visibility and en:.
against hostile motorists. but as able a driver to· se.' over the
mlttmeDlS 10. Cyprus, ~huanaJaDd,
a defence against the even--<lay cres~ of hills and other cars .
~
Bn~lsh GUiana, Singapore and
hazard of modern motoring.
Swinging bum.pers to ward' off
Malaya.
·
Th e penscope
an d bwnpers and collidmg' cars
.
S TEHRAN, Feb. 16, (Reuter)..
142 th
f
f
hojiro Kawashima, special envoy
ATHENS., Feb. 16, ""P"._
A protective shield to p11!vent of Japanes~ premier Eisako
'
\LI OJ
o derdsa ety eatures, should
cu t roa
eaths and injuries by the engine beStg driven m·to the
d lk h
Sato, Gree~ Dep~t.Y Prem!~r and acting
half, say the car's backers'.
passenger compartment m. a opene ta s' ere· T.uc:sday with Foreign Minister ElJas' Tsirimokos
. ed by an crash;
Iranian
Sunday. his government want'cu
.. ..:!
. Th ~ car was d eslgn
.~
veida. premier, Amir Abbas Ro- sai.d
b
aircraft firm with a $100,000 re-An unbreakable plastic petrol
Th
Ik
. .
oth· a solution of the Cyprus prof>..
search g~t from the New York tank;
e ta s are aimed at cementing lem and restora~on of Greek.-Tur-t t
.
relations between the twO countril:S kisb-. friendship_
s a e COIDmlttee on highways .,ftoll bars to prevent crumbliD·g and te h
· of economic trade.
-:--_
expanSIon
If the car OVe.rtu.rns; and,
.
safet Y.
wilh Iranian information minister
A committee spokesman said
A collapsible rear .end to ab- ties.
they approac hed an ·aircraft finn sorb the shock of ·a collisio"
d The
I
.Japanese envoy-heading a General
. Hassa n Pakravan. They dts-.
.
t.£o
e egahon-is on a trade tour of cussed. the possibilities of Japan,
because aviation engineers were (AP)
far ahead than motor manufae.
middle eastern countries.
supplymg fran with, ndio and tc:IeKawashima Tuesday also talked vision transmitter equipmt;IJ.t.-

:---=-------:_=---=:-__

Telephones

New Clinic

;a.nd sales of a

..

a

FRIDAY

I.in>ort .

.

my_'I.

-~-----------

Tejor1lty

anniversary

. . 'By 'De!aWU-"Sahari.. <~· : -.,
The news of ihe visit made by -rlisappeatS when. the -~'are have to· ~ma.k:e Af. 3000 last for
a mission, headed by the Deputy' cut. This makes raising· .livestock. the entire year. From that they
Minister of Mines and lndus-- more difficult. .
~.
must buy clothes, food and- build

Arrinl~045

Puhtany.

mark the

Improve Crafts To Ease Life'ln·Noot'i$faiJ

Kahul- Peobaw.tr'
Departure-J 120
TMA
Beirut·Kabul
Arrival-0930
AEBOFLOT
Kabul-Tasbkenl-Moscow
Departure-l030

Fir. Sripd.

CelebratloDli mark!D{ the the 900tb anniversarY year of La DdoD's Westm1Dster Abbey
include f1oodl1ghtiDg the Olderior ot the Abbey daily from. Jil&htfaJl unW mJdDlghl ThIs
view shows lbe floodlit west face and. on the extreme left, tbe_'"rth Transepl
Specla! services in the Abbey, concerts, lectures, eUibt~p, medills aDdChlDa will

the.."iDdustriaIised natioris and: the
importer' of manufacturccf goods. The
-coiJtineot wouJd~ on the:· edntrary,
. become the man·ufaeturcr of:. :fiDjshed
~Boods produced of itS owit raw ma. teria!s·.. in order. to cover its - own
demand.:aud. even to export -inQustry
products..
The commission- delegates further
·asserted ou·,the basis of their 'own
. studies that Africa .cOuld proouce
6,000 different. types of· rhanufaetured'
goodS and estabtisb sub·"regiorial.
'. multinational aSi weu as hundreds of
small scale ~ndustries,
Il was argued ·again that Africa
could reach broadly. the p.resent level of Western Europe's economic
development by the end of thi.S -.cen~ by doubling its pee cap_ita agricultural output and by increasing
25 fold its per capita industrial production.
On the other band the delegates
revealed that the shortage of specia-

Sato's SpeC· zaOl
Envoy Talks WrOth
Jranzao
.. n Premonr

__.,.
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Iran~

TOlBorron Temperature
Max. + 12"C. MIulmmn -D·C.
San sets toda1 at 5:35 p.m.
San rises tomorrow at 6:39 a.m.
Tomorrow's Outlook: Cloudy

Pakistan,
Turkey Discuss
Water Resources

,
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ABYANA CINEMA
At .2, 4:30, 7 and 9 P.Il). American colour film _
party.
PARK CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 American
colour film.
THIRTY YEARS OF FUN
ZAINAB CINEMA
At 1:30, 4, 6:30 Indian black BJ>d
white film Choaty Nawab.

Soviet Cosmonaut
Works On Book

.Meet You In Orbit
:\tina Ghalib's personalltr, work"" era and philosoPhy were d.1scussed in a
symposium
held in the Press Club Tues day eveniDg.
Six speaker:.. one after anD the!;" threw'light on the subjects during the one and a half
hour symposium.
Mohammad Ebrahim Sala, Dr. Ahmad JawaJd and Moham mad Ebra.him Sharl1le-deU,
\'ered their English speeChes on Gbalib and his in1luence; influence of Afghanistan and India
on each other's literature, and a comparative study 01 Ghalib and Kbushaf Khan Khatak res.
pecti",ely.

.

--------------

. World Briefs
C."IRO. Feb. 16. (Reuter).-Fortysix me:nbers of the dissolved' Muslim brotherhood organisation
wilJ
soon go before the Supreme .State
Sccunlv Court on cbarges of attemplmg to assassinate President Nas-

ser.

-

.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16. (OPAl.
-The United Stares Agency for
International De\'c:lopment has authorised a $650.000 Joan to the
Ugandan government to help deve·
African
lop ca rtle ranches in the
counTry. it was an.D0unced
her~
TlJcsday.
,~,
Aboul 4,000 refugees facing starvatiOn in ·the ...congo (Leopoldvi-11e)
provinces of Kaien 2n(1 .Kwilu will
be given em:-rgency food for peace"

ANKARA. Feb. 16. (OPA).-Uni,

.

The president of the "Frien~ of
Rhodesia". association in, Calif6~
ia, Rober:t Wyckoff. Monday said
that Smith bad made the offer of
- assistance in ·a ·letter. He bad interpreted it to mean troops, he told the
Los Angeles J uoior Chamber of
Commerce.

SPOkes'l

MANILA, Feb. 17. (Reuter).Presid~~ ~erdin~d Marcos of
the Philippme5 satd Wedn~ay

that

normalisation

of

relations

between' bis country and Malaysia was already an accomplished
fact.

16.

-j

Group' Ends Investigation .Of
UN Budget, Prepares Report

.-":'

UNITED NATIONS, New York, February 17, .(Beuler).of I!naDclaJ experts has ended an -investigation of
the UN's badget In disagreement onr the size 01 the deficit

A GROUP

and 'expressing bope that aew voluntary contributions would
be made.
The experts are members of the future.
The Soviet position -was not
14-nation ad hoc committee. established by the General As- clear but delegates said the delesembly last year. :n>ey en~ed gation bad aot openly ruled out
their investigation yesterday and the possibility of voluntary con·
are due to begin work.,nelrt week
on a report to the Secretary- tri~U~t has' ~stiiea: that the
General, U Thaut.
UN faces a budget deficit. of
Delegates told
reporter.; pri·- around $100 million. This bas been
vately that the debate was caused b~ the. r'efusa1 of ce~.
friendly and they were optimistic states,
mcluding
the SoVlet
that France would make a volun. Union and France, to pay for
tary contribution in the near some . peace-keeping operations
which they say were
illegally
mounted.
But the
Hungarian delegate,
Caroly Csatorc!ay, told the committee that the correct deficit
was about 57 million dollars, the
sources said.
He was said to have insisted
tha' .the deficit bad been reduced
COLOMBO. Feb. 17, (Reut<r).- by some 20 million dollars by
Burma and Ceylon Wednesday can- voluntary c9ntributions from Bri.
cd OD the
Geneva Disarmament taint the Nordic
ceuntiies and
Conference to devote itself with ur· several other states.
I gency and determinatiQD to the conThere was little confidence that
elusion of a treaty to stop the sp.. the' differences couid be bridged
read of nuclear weapops.
durnig preparation of- the report.
The call was made in a joint com-I informants said."
.
munique issued at the end of a six•
day official visit to Ceyloo by Go- 3-Men Afghan Delegation

U Thant's Special
Envoy On Cyprus
Meets DemireI

I

neral Ne Win, Burma's bead
of 1 Leaves For IJidia'
.
KABUL, Feb. 17.-A uUee-man
The general l~ft by air Wednes-- delegation Mohammad Asghar, Ma-

It. was now a matter of raising state.

(DPAl"-Uniled Nations
Secretary
General U Thanl Tuesday autboris-"
ed the sending of four jeep ambulances to Samoa. facjng famine and
epIdemics following the . hurricane
which reeenily' ravaged the is1a.nds.. .

em.
day f?r Rangoon. .
.
yor of Kabul. M.s. Farhaog. Mem,
The President told. this. to
While bere be dlSCUSS<d the 111- ber of Parliament arid General AI>Madame Su~, In~~nesla's third ternational situation with Ceylonese duJ Karim Seraj, the Prtsident of
relations" from

bassy

MIAMI. Florida. Feb. 16, '(Reu,

TEL AVIV. l'eb. 16. (Reut<r).-

. Smith.

Gen. Ne Win Ends
Six-Day Official
Philippines Agrees
Visit To Ceylon
To Normalise Ties
With Malaysia

led Nalions Undersecretary for Special Political Affairs Jose: Rolz-Ben·
nel had a firsl talk" .with - Turkish
Foreign Office Secretary "General
Haluk Bayuellc.en dter his arrival
possible
here Tuesday 10 discUss
s.olulions to the Cyprus problem.
Rolz-Bennet will meet Foreing Mi·
nister IbSan Sabri Cagliyangil today.

One hundred officers and men of
the royal Nepal army have started
special Iraining here for the formation of a parachute battalion in
Nepal.
An announcement Tu~y by the
Israel army general staff said the
Nepalese lroops' had arrived
bere
five days lOgo for the month-loOl
,ourse.

desian offer to send troops to Soutll
Vietnam in return for U.s. support
of the breakaway regime of Ian

United States bad no diplomatic relations with the regime in Southern
Rhodesia aod therefore it
would
not be possible for us to enter into
any fonnal arrangements., on the
matter.
The spokesman said thaE any offer
of aid was a matter between Rhodesia and South Vietnam.
McCloskey also said the United
States planned to move six thousand tons of pertoIeum in January
and February to Zambia. ~bich
bas been cut -off from fuel supplies
following BritaiD's Oil embargo on
Rhodesia and the Suspension of
Rhodesian supplies to Zambia.
This was the American share of
a total of 14,QOO tons planned for
the airlift during the two months.
The U.s. using chartered Boeing
707 jets, 'had already flown in 3,637
IonS of petroleum products to Za!JIbia durio8 the period from Jan. 4
10 Feb. 5, McCloskey said.

LONDON.' F.b. 16.· (DPA).-Th",

tCrJ.-A British merchant ship Tuesday rescued the 18-man creJl/ of th.e
freighter Pensacola. shortly before
the Liberian-registered vessel "sank
off Purto Rico.
.
ROME.
Feb.
J6.
(Reuter).Schools throughout Italy are bbJd.
ing colleclions between Tuesday and
Saturday for funds for famine relief in India..
Following appeals from "Pope Paul
and President Giuseppe: Saragat, Ita·
lians have so far given about 900
million lire (about 515.000 Sterling).

I

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. (OPA).
-The United States Wednesday
RIlocolq.shouldered an alleged

U.S. Stat< Department

Be:huanaland Independence Conference Tuesday .set up a sulK:ommitlee to deal with technical aspect5 of
cltiunshlp afler Ihe African country
beconies independent. the colonial
office announced last night.

Feb.

I.

Help In Vietnam

mao Robert MeCloskey stress<d the

All 46 will also be cba{ged with
Irvinl! to
overthrow
the
UAR
regl~e by force. ac~ordiDg to an
IOdlClment published bere Tuesday.

UNITED NATIONS.

U.S. Refuses
Smith's Oller For

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. (Reuter).-A world 'bank spokesman
Monday declined any knowledge of
a .reported
recommendation that
!lndia might devafue the rupee to
belp meet prese"nt economic difficulties.

consular

leve~ he added.

to

deputy foreIgn mlDlSter, when Prime Minister, Dudley Senanayake.
they conferred for an hour Wed- [n the communiql!:C, the two leaders
nesday.
expressed the"hope that the M~w
La.:>t w~~ the 1ndonesi~ Nuclear Tes~ Ban Treaty would be
F~relgn M.lnlSter. Dr...Su?andrio, 'extended to cover underground tests,
saId . that if the p~p~mes ~ they also stressed the need to secure
cognised the .federatIOn It would general and complete disannament
probably brmg about a grave under effective international 'consituation in Southeast Asia.
trol.
The Philippines and Indonesia
The leaders welcomed a recent·
withheld recognition of Malaysia decision by the United Nations Gewhen the federation was formed neral Assembly to convene a world
in 1963. They said it violated the d:sarmament conference.
right of .self-detennination of
Other subjects discUSged by them
the peoples of Sabah and Sara~ included Rhodesia. Vietnam, 000wak., both members of the federa- alignment and peaceful co-existence.
tion.
.
On Vietnam, the communique said
In~~nesia has been c~g 0.ut j the two leaders viewed with concern
a milItary confrontatlon-a VlI- developments in that part of Southtual undeclared state of war(Could. oa' page 6)
against the federation.

Afghan Olympic FederatiOn left for,
India today on a four-week tour
of the country at the invitation. of
the government of India.
They will visit Delb.i,. Bom.bay,
Auraogabad,- Hyderabad.,
Madras,
Calcu~ Lucknow and Agra.

I

Nonrzai Named Deputy
.Mayor Of Kabul City •

KABUL Feb. n.-Mirza
Mo- Fre Ii So '
bammad Nounai, Deputy from the"
DC '. • ~et ~V?ys
.Fourth District of the "Municipal Meet Minister Sldql .
Corporation, and a member of -the. 'KABUL Feb. 17.-The ambas-General Assembly of
~dors" of the Soviet Unioo"- and
tiOD, .was.appoint!;d_ Deputy Mayor France met. Mohammad
Osman"
of Kabul by the Municipal Assem- Sidqi. Minis~r of Infonnation and"
bly..
CuJtuc.e, in bis office on Tuesday.

the corpora-I

-=-...,..__....:.....:

~

_

After Wednesday's meeting an AID Presents Equipment.
announcement from the presiden- Til Kabul's Customs JloUSt
tial palace said Marcos had adKABUL. Feb. 17.-U.S. AID has
vised Madame Supen.i that nor- presented the Kabul Customs House
malisation of relations with Mal- 16 mobile loaders. cranes aDd other
(COald. ... _ _ 6)

equipment for handling of

aoods.

'
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